
Second Lieutenant Leslie Norton Rolason*, 
Grandson of the founder of Rolason Jewellers 

*The earlier spelling of the name was Rollason until 1839 onwards when it was mainly spelled 
Rolason. 

 
Leslie’s grandfather was William Rollason* born in Birmingham on 28th April 1816 to 

Thomas, a brass founder, and his wife Elizabeth. William was baptised three months 

later on 17th July at St Martin’s Church (now known as St Martin in the Bull Ring), then 

in the Borough of Birmingham. At the time of William’s birth the family home was in 

Hurst Street, Birmingham. 

 

 
Figure 1: Baptismal record of William Rollason 

William became a jeweller and at the age of twenty-two he married Elizabeth Hope on 

20th January 1839 at Birmingham Register Office. Soon after the marriage Elizabeth 

gave birth to their first child George Thomas, followed by John William on 29th 

August 1840 and Elizabeth Hope on 4th July 1842. George unfortunately died in the 

summer of 1844, aged five and William’s wife early the following year. At the time of 

their marriage William and Elizabeth lived in Bromsgrove Street round the corner 

from Hurst Street but by the time of the 1841 census the family had moved to 

Brearley Street, Hockley Birmingham. 

 

A year after his wife’s death in 1845, William remarried. His second wife was Caroline 

Adkiss Vine, the daughter of John Vine, a Japanner, and his wife Frances (Fanny) of 

Figure 2: Marriage certificate of William Rolason to Elizabeth Hope 



Summer Lane, Aston. A Jappaner was someone who applied a lacquer finish to objects 

to make them appear glossy. Summer Lane was in an area known for its back-to-back 

houses, workshops and small manufacturing outlets. At the beginning of the 19th 

century it was considered a reputable area, but as the years passed, the houses and 

accompanying courts became significantly overcrowded leading to many health 

problems. William is listed as a ‘manufacturing jeweller’ in Slater’s National Directory 

for 1846 working from Great Hampton Row but by 1849. The Francis White Directory, 

recorded William’s working address as 81 Vyse Street, Hockley Birmingham.i 

 

The 1851 census records that 81 Vyse Street was also William’s residential address 

where he and Caroline together with her mother Fanny, two surviving children from his 

first marriage, and two children by his second marriage, Caroline Adkiss (born 1848) 

and Annie Jane (born 1850), lived. Not long after the census was taken, on 30th March, 

Caroline gave birth to her third child Emily Adkiss. That summer Annie died and 

tragically  Emily and her mother the following year. Caroline was just thirty two and 

her daughter just barely one years old.ii 

 

With three surviving children aged from four to twelve years old to care for, William 

married again in late 1852. .His third and last wife was Sarah Gilbert. Sarah gave birth 

to a further six children: Sarah Gilbert (1854), Emma Jane (1856), Ada Hannah (1867), 

Charles Frederick (1858), Fanny (1860) and Joseph Gilbert (1861). 

The jewellery trade was often a target for theft and William’’s business was no 

exception. The three following newspaper reports are evidence for this. 

 

Figure 4: Birmingham Journal, Saturday 5th October 1856 

Figure 3: Worcester Journal, Thursday 4th November 1852 



There was a further report of the theft of eleven rings and fifteen broaches from 

the warehouse of William Rolason in the Birmingham Daily Gazette on 11th January 

1866. 

William became active in politics in his local ward, initially as a burgess, a merchant or 

craftsman who owned property in the borough and was allowed to trade free of 

charge. It meant he could also attend local council meetings to raise issues that 

affected his livelihood. In 1865 he was elected as a councillor for St Paul’s Ward. He 

was described as ‘A good man of business and hard worker, and an active and resolute 

business man’.iii At the time William was employing ‘5 men, 5 youths and 4 women’ in his 

business.iv His job as a councillor was to ensure the welfare and interests of his ward.  

He relinquished his position after nine years in November 1874.v 
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Figure 5: Aris’s Birminghan Gazette, Monday 8th December 1856 



William’s son’s, John, Charles and Joseph, set up their own business Rolason Brothers 

working from 80 Vyse Street and also their father’s premises  next door at 81  from 

around 1887.vi The year 1887 represents the first appearance of their hall mark. 
 

 

Figure 6                                                 
Hall Mark for the Rolason 

Brothers from 1887 to 1894 

 

In August 1889, The British Trade Journal advertised a new button hook made by the 

Rolason Brothers. The citation reads: 

Messrs. Rolason Brothers, manufacturing jewellers, 81, Vyse Street, Birmingham, have brought 

out a useful article in the form of a new pattern button-hook, combined also as a button-hook 

and pencil-case, which is selling remarkably well. It forms a useful addition to a lady's 

chatelaine, being so made that it can readily be applied either for writing or for buttoning 

gloves. When it is not being used it closes up over the handle, thus forming a pretty ornament, 

not in the least catchy like the old-fashioned hooks. Simply as a button-hook without pencil, it 

presents a novel design, and a decided improvement on the patterns heretofore made. It is 

manufactured in silver and in various alloys.vii 

Figure 8: An advertisement for Rolason Brothers dated 1889 

Figure 7                                                    
(Above) Stirling silver 
enamelled Vesta case,                           
Rolason Brothers, 1909 

 (Near right)                                                
Solid silver Rolason Brothers 

napkin ring, 1898 

(Far right)                                             

9 carot Rolason Brothers Arts 

and Crafts Suffragette heart 

necklace, 1912 



Businesses in Birmingham were subject to regular safety inspections. As a result of 

one such inspection, the Rolason Brothers were prosecuted on the 22nd December 

1893 for neglecting to fence off the fly-wheel on their gas-engine by which one of 

their employees was injured. They were fined £1 and 14s. 

Charles, the first of two sons by Sarah, was educated at the Birmingham Middle-Class 

School in Frederick Street, Newhall Hill where he matriculated in ‘Magnetism and 

Electricity’ in 1875.viii On leaving school he joined the family business as a jeweller.ix 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Charles married Katherine Ellen Norton in early 1886. They had three children: 

Dorothy, born 7th January 1887, Helen, born 31st May 1888 and Leslie Norton born 12th 

February 1890.  

 

In August 1888, three months after his second daughter was born, Charles dissolved 

his partnership with Rolason Brothers and Richardson & Co. to become a ‘grocer and 

provision merchant’.x Kelly’s Directory of 1888 is the last time he appears in it as a 

‘jeweller see the Rolason Brothers’.  

 

Charles then secured 253 Wheeler Street, Aston as a grocers shop rented from Mr W 

Janney of 41 Hall Road, Handsworth. On 19th August 1890 Charles applied to ‘the 

‘Overseers of the Poor of the Parish of Aston and the Superintendant of Police’ for a 

licence to sell wine and spirits at his shop to be ‘drunk or consumed off the premises’. 

His application was successful.xi  The 1891 census indicated that 253 Wheeler Street 

was also home to himself and Katherine and their three children together with a 

domestic servant. 

Figure 9: Illustrated Midalnd News, Saturday 2nd October 1869 



                                                                                                                                                                

                                                                                                                                                            

Two years later, the business was in trouble. In January 1891 Charles advertised the 

sale of his horse, ‘a 15.2 splendid hunter together with its equestrian harness’.xii              

Four months later his business was also up for sale.xiii In a ‘Deed of Assignment’ dated 

13th May 1891 and filed on 20th May under Mr F. M. Sharp, of 120 Colmore Road, 

Birmingham, accountant and trustee. With assets of £358 19s and unsecured 

liabilities of £1,315 17s 11p (owing about £93,000 in today’s money) Charles was 

financial situation was not looking good.xiv 

 

 

Figure 10: Charles’ application for a licence to sell alcohol in August 1890 

Figure 11: The disposal of Charles’ business in May 1891 



The sale of the business might explain why three weeks later, on 6th June, Charles left 

for Sydney Australia from London Docks on board SS Trafalgar, a journey that was to 

take 120 days. He was one of three passengers on the cargo ship.xv The ship was not a 

registered ship for passengers sailing to Australia on an assisted passage scheme so it 

is difficult to fathom what his intentions were. 

What happened after he arrived in Australia is unclear but on 28th December 1895 he 

died ‘at sea’. Probate was eventually granted nearly four years later on 27th September 

1899. Charles left an estate of £32, about £3,248 in today’s money. 

 

  

Figure 12: Outward UK Passenger List for 1891 on SS Trafalgar 

Figure 13: National Probate Record for Charles Frederick Rolason, 1899 



After the death of her husband, Katherine, and her three young children moved in 

with her parents Sydney and Ellen Norton at 124, Pershore Road, Northfield. Sydney 

was a cordwainer from Somerset. A cordwainer is someone who makes new shoes from 

leather rather than a cobbler who repairs them. In the 1901 census he was described 

as a ‘leather dealer and boot and shoe factor’.  

Charles son, Leslie, was admitted to King Edward’s School in September 1901. At 

school, Leslie was a promising gymnast, winning proxime (that is coming second), in the 

Lower Removes for the high jump when he was fifteen, although he showed far less 

aptitude for academic work. After leaving school in 1905 he went on to become a 

jeweller with the Rolason Brothers.xvi 

Leslie’s grandfather, William Rolason, died on 11th January 1902. His estate of 

£69,313 3s 5p is worth about £6,729,422 in today’s money. 

Leslie’s other grandfather, Sydney Norton, died in 1907 and left a considerable 

amount of money too, £15,707 19s 11d (about £1,492,601 in today’s money). Katherine 

must have inherited enough money to move to a substantial house at 118, Gough Road. 

The 1911 census records her living on ‘private means’.. She later moved to ‘Hillcrest’, 

Wellington Road, Edgbaston, another well-to-do area of Birmingham.  

 

 In May 1906, John William and Joseph Gilbert dissolved the Rolason Brothers 

partnership, as John had reached the age sixty-five. Joseph continued the business 

until he too reached retirement age in 1926xvii 

After the outbreak of war, Leslie enlisted for the duration of war, on 28th August 

1914, as a Trooper with the 3rd County of London Yeomanry, a volunteer cavalry 

regiment originally raised in 1901. It was based in Allitsen Road, St John’s Wood, 

London. 

In accordance with the Territorial and Reserve Forces Act 1907 which brought 

the Territorial Force (TF) into being, the TF was intended to be a home defence force 

for service during wartime and members could not be compelled to serve outside the 

country. However, on the outbreak of war on 4th August 1914, many members 

volunteered for Imperial Service. Therefore, TF units were split in August and 

September 1914 into 1st Line units (liable for overseas service) and 2nd Line units 

(home service for those unable or unwilling to serve overseas). Leslie chose to serve in 

the 1st line. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Territorial_and_Reserve_Forces_Act_1907
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Territorial_Force
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Territorial_Force_Imperial_Service_Badge


 

The 1st Line London Regiment gathered at its war station at Cavalry Barracks, 

Hounslow. It joined 2nd Mounted Division on 2nd September at Streatley, Berkshire, 

where the brigades dispersed for training due to the lack of water supplies. The 

division moved to East Anglia in November 1914, with the London Mounted Brigade 

stationed round North Walsham. 

Early in March 1915 the division was warned to prepare for overseas service,  

 

Figure 14: Medal Record Index for Leslie Norton Rolason 

 

On 14 April 1915, the regiment departed from Avonmouth docks for Egypt, arriving 

at Alexandria. Leslie’s WW1 Medal Card recorded his arrival in Egypt on 28th April 

1915. The regiment was posted to the Suez Canal Defences near Ismaïlia by the middle 

of May and its parent brigade was designated 4th (London) Mounted Brigade. The 

regiment was dismounted in August 1915 for service in the Gallipoli Campaign. It left 

a squadron headquarters and two troops (about 100 officers and men) in Egypt to look 

after the horses.  

The regiment landed at Suvla Bay on the morning of 18th August and moved into 

reserve positions at Karakol Dagh. It moved to "C" Beach, Lala Baba on 20th August. 

The following day, it advanced to Chocolate Hill under heavy fire and took part in the 

attack on Hill 112 (the Battle of Scimitar Hill). The Yeomanry brigades advancing in 
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squadron columns 'presented such a target as artillerymen dream of' and suffered 

heavy casualties as they 'stumbled blindly forward into battle'. When the first column 

reached Green Hill and occupied the trenches there, they were 'chock full of dead and 

dying' from the earlier attack by 86th Brigade. It was ordered to retire during the 

night and the survivors were back at Lala Baba by 04.30. Leslie was wounded during 

the attack.xviii  

Leslie served in Gallipoli until 3rd December 1915 when he was invalided home with 

typhoid (known then as enteric fever). His service with the Mediterranean 

Expeditionary Force came to an end on 24th January 1916. xix 

Back in England, Leslie was recommended for Officer Training at Bristol. He received 

his commission on 28th February 1917 and was subsequently discharged from the 

Yeomanry  joining the 2/9th (2nd  Queen Victoria’s Rifles) London Regiment as a 

Second Lieutenant and arrived in France on 1st March 1917 to join his regiment,  part 

of the 58th Division. 

Figure 15: Map of the Suvla Bay landings in 1915 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/86th_Brigade_(United_Kingdom)


 

Leslie was wounded for a second time on 25th May 1917 in 

a charge on Bullecourt.  

He was sufficiently recovered from his injuries to be back 

in action near Ypres, Belgium where the 2/9 London 

Regiment had been based since 6th September. He was to 

take part in what became known as the Battle of Polygon 

Wood commencing 26th September 1917. It was the 

second phase of the Third Battle of Ypres. The battle was 

fought in the area from the Menin road to Polygon Wood 

and thence north, to the area beyond St Julien (see map 

below).xx Much of the woodland had been destroyed by the 

huge quantity of shellfire from both sides since 16th July 

and the area had changed hands several times. Leslie was 

killed in action on the first day of the attack aged twenty-

seven. His body was never recovered, 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 16                                                       
Second Lieutenant                            

Leslie Norton Rolason 

 

https://kes.org.uk/RollofHonour/images/Rolason%20LN%201.jpg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Third_Battle_of_Ypres


The 2/9th London Regiment war diary entry for 25th September 1917 reads: 

"Moved up to the line.  HQ at CLUSTERS HOUSES preparing for the attack in am" 

The entry for 26 September reads: 

"5.50 am, ZERO hour.  The Bn attacked. 58 prisoners passed through HQ.  We had 

very little news through from Coys (Companies).  All Coys consolidating.  Counter 

attack in night but enemy repulsed.  

Evidence given later by those involved and quoted in the war diary shows that many of 

the troops became lost as they advanced in thick mist, which reduced visibility to 30 

yards.  Heavy shell fire prevented them from reaching their objectives, and the 

battalion suffered heavy casualties.  Many men were forced to take cover in shell 

holes and wait until darkness so that they could return to their own lines.  The attack 

gained only about 100 yards.  

However, by 3rd October the 58th Brigade had inflicted a severe blow on the German 

4th Army, causing many losses, capturing a significant portion of Flandern I Stellung, 

the fourth German defensive position, which threatened the German hold on 

Broodseinde ridge. 

Leslie is commemorated on the Tyne Cot Memorial and the Baptist Church, Oxford 

Road, Moseley (now the Calvary Church of God in Christ). He left his estate of £1326 

to his mother around £72,662 in today’s money. 

 

Figure 17: Rolason L. N. is named on the Queen Victoria Rifles memorial at Tyne Cot  on the 
bottom left 

In 1939, Leslie’s mother Katherine was living at 31 Fox Hill, Bournville with her 

unmarried daughter, Helen, a kindergarten teacher. Katherine died on 7th December 

1942 and was buried in Lodge Hill cemetery. Dorothy, Leslie’s other sister married 

John Hobson Roberts, in 1919. In the 1939 Dorothy and John were living at 43 

Reddings Road, Moseley with their two children David born on 18th February1921, a 

Cambridge student, and daughter Lesley Patricia, a dispenser, born on 7th December 

1922.  
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